Vendor Seminars
Day

Date

Time

901A Dexter Axles

Axles: The theory behind getting from place to place
Bill Snider
and stopping when you want. Key maintenance and
safety tips to give many miles of pleasant travel. Service
you may do yourself if desired. Technological
advancements now available.

Mon

6/25

10:30 AM

901B Dexter Axles
902A Micro-Air

See 901A.
Bill Snider
The Micro-Air EasyStart is a revolutionary product,
Matteo Giovanetti
popular with Airstream owners. It allows you to start
and run one or two A/C units on a limited 30A power
source, like a single 2000W generator or inverter, when
it otherwise would have required 50A. EasyStart even
significantly quiets the compressor startup for better
sleep. Please our live seminar to learn more about
EasyStart from one of the design engineer.

Wed
Tues

6/27
6/26

9:00 AM
1:30 PM

902B Micro-Air

See 902A.

Matteo Giovanetti

Thurs

6/28

10:30 AM

903 Walker Surge Protectors

How to protect your trailer from electrical hazards.

Greg Walker

Mon

6/25

3:00 PM

904A Mary Kay - Fighting the Signs of Mary Kay offers a line of unique products that helps you Sondra Nelson
Aging
have the healthiest and best-looking skin possible. This
seminar will include a full description of our anti-aging
skincare products, both for your face and your body.
Information on how and when to use each product and
the benefits you can expect. Questions are welcomed.
Expect a lively discussion. There will be a door prize or
two, depending on the number of attendees. We look
forward to meeting you and helping you with your
skincare needs.

Mon

6/25

9:00 AM

904B Mary Kay - Fighting the Signs of See 904A.
Sondra Nelson
Aging
905 Smart Plug Systems
SmartPlug’s cordsets/inlets offer maximum safety and Terry Billicano
ease of use. Our superior design pushes straight in – No
hassle finding the right alignment. Spring loaded side
latches automatically lock the plug into place – No
plastic lock ring to cross thread or break. No
overheating – SmartPlug pins and clips efficiently
transfers power with over 20X times the metal-to-metal
contact vs. the twist-type systems.

Wed

6/27

3:00 PM

Mon

6/25

1:30 PM

906 Tele-Steps

Learn how these ladders function, highlighting of the
many patented features, history of serving our country
and law enforcement, storage capabilities, and how to
safely and easily access your roof and slide outs. Live
demo with the different RV models. Audience
participation. Give away at the presentation.

Shawn Reeves

Tues

6/26

9:00 AM

907 Equalizer Hitch

History of weight distribution, How and the Equalizer
hitch is made, Where it is made. Benefits of sway
control in different situations while traveling.

Kim Dewsnup

Tues

6/26

3:00 PM

908A Create a Softer, Smoother, &
Safer RVing Experience

Blue Ox presents a seminar designed to educate
Kim Landholm
consumers on weight distributing hitches, their features
and advantages over conventional hitches, and how
using one can increase comfort, safety & stability
resulting in a more enjoyable RVing experience. Tips for
towing and Q&A.
See 908A.
Kim Landholm

Thurs

6/28

1:30 PM

Fri

6/29

9:00 AM

#

Title

908B Create a Softer, Smoother, &
Safer RVing Experience

Description

Presenter
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909 EZ Thrive

Stop by our booth for samples of our delicious freeze
dried foods and sample meals.
910 All-Pro Water Flow
Maintenance Tips for Healthy Holding Tanks:
Process suggestions to operate your sanitation tanks in
a clean, more healthy manner and prevent the buildup
of struvites.
911A How to Use Your Exit Window In this seminar you will LEARN:
in A Fire
1. How to open, maintain and use your exit window.
2. What causes the fires that may force you to use the
emergency exit.
3. Students will use exit window in motor home, 5th
wheel or travel trailer.

Presenter
Tammy Heath
Lon Seidel

George McCoy
Mac the Fire Guy

911B Fire & Life Safety in "YOUR" RV In this seminar, you will LEARN:
George McCoy
1. When to fight or flight.
Mac the Fire Guy
2. What causes most RV fires and how to prevent
them?
3. Checking, testing and use of your dry
powder/chemical fire extinguisher.
4. Care, selection and replacement of RV SMOKE, LPG &
CO detectors.
5. Making the decision to drive with propane on or off>
6. Many other issues relating to RV Fire & Life Safety.
7. Introduction to FOAM hand held & automatic fire
extinguishers.
8. Does your rig really need an Automatic engine
compartment or interior extinguishing system and how
to get an insurance discount.
9. In the live fire portion of the seminar, attendees
(ladies) will have the opportunity to fight several fires
with various types of fire extinguishers.

Day

Date

Time

Daily

In Booth

11:00 AM

Fri

6/29

10:30 AM

Wed

6/27

1:30 PM

Fri

6/29

1:30 PM

912A RV Tire Pressure Monitoring
System

We will have a very interactive presentation. We
Mike Benson
discuss the benefits of TPMS, difference between Flow
Through and Cap Sensor types, the way TPMS alarms
you, and what causes an alarm. The benefits of
monitoring not only tire pressure, but tire temperature
as well. We will also give away a TST 507 New Full Color
Wide Screen Display at the end of the seminar.

Wed

6/27

10:30 AM

912B RV Tire Pressure Monitoring
System

see 912A

Thurs

6/28

3:00 PM

Mike Benson

